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MMAPOLIS BIS.
The Minneapolis office of the Dailt Globe has

teen removed to ' 213 Hennepin avenue, S. J.
Clark, business manager of the department.

The Dully Globs

ran be found on sale every morning at the. fol
lowing news stands:

The West Hotel, the Union Depot, Nic-
ollet House news stand, St. James Tlotel
news Hand, J. W. Ayers, South Third street
between Nicollet and Hennepins avenue, W. E.
Gerrich, 601 South Washington avenue, W. H.
Stickney, 517 Cedar avenue. Geo. A.
Morse, 206 Central avenue, E. A.
Taylor, 226 Hennepin avenne, C. B.
Mnrphy, 206 Hennepin avenne, H. Hoeffner,
1221 Washington avenue north, and Hedderly &

Co., 55 Central avenue.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

The first and only 99c photograph gallery
just opened on Nieolletavenue.

John Haberbier's restaurant at 205 Nicollet
avenue spreads a remarkable dinner for

thirty-five cents.

The Riverside and Minnehaha avenue
6treet railway lines now run down Washing-
ton avenue through the Milwaukee railway
viaduct. -.;'.'.'.\.y.-'

The duets bythe Misses Hazel, Blake and
TrixyHamilton at the Theater Comique this
week are superior to anything of the kind
listened to at the vaudeville this season.

The receipts of the municipal court during
the month of October were $2,102.19. The
receipts from criminal business were
$1,801.79, and from civil business, $240.40.

Claude D. Cooper and Minnie Waetzold,
George Relsdorf and Laura Kranz, Richard
Paule and Racbael O'llalloran, Merrlt Ha-
vens ami Ida Woodward yesterday obtained
marriage licenses.

Frank Daily and John Cooley were ar-
raigned before Judge Bailey yesterday,
charged with stealing a pair of gloves from
Slocum & Woodruffs' shop. The examina-
tion was set for November 11, and in default
of bonds in $300 each the defendants were
remanded.

The next regular meeting of the Illlnols-
an's association will be held in Curtis hall,
corner Nicollet avenue and Fifth street, on
Monday evening. The amendment to the
constitution of the association allowing la-
dles to become members will be brought up
for discussion and adoption. The remainder
ofthe evening willbe devoted to a general
social.

All last night the city ran riot, figuratively
speaking. Large crowds marched the streets
and shouted their lungs sore. One gang
took a large sheet iron safe used as a sign in
front of Modisette's store and . shoved it

around up and down the pavements until it
it was nearly demolished, while they hooted
like mad. The police were totally unable to
control the exuberant people.

In yesterday c Globe the report of the little
episode wherein the editor of the Journal was
reported as having been disfigured in a street

melee with Mr. Baden, was perhaps some-
what colored in the political excitement
which prevailed. Mr. Shaw yesterday bore
no particular marks of violence, yet he
looked decidedly disconsolate, but whether it
was the effect of the Plllsbury reception or
the "bustling" on the street is not known.

The monthly meeting of the Minneapolis
Woman Suffrage society is postponed until
Saturday, Nov. 15. at 3 p. m., at the usual
place, the New Jerusalem church, corner
Fifth avenue south and Seventh street, In
order to give the members and friends of
the society an opportunity to attend Mrs.
Bailey's free lecture to women upon the con-
dition ofwomen in Utah, to be given Friday
of this week at 3 p. m., in Plymouth church,
corner Nicollet avenue and Eight street. It
is hoped that no one willmiss hearing Mrs.
Bailey.

At the 'executive commltte meeting of the
State Woman Sufferage association held
yesterday, Judge Ilcmlup was elected mem-
ber of the executive committee. A telegram
was sent to Hon. Mllo White congratulating
him and the sufferage cause on his re-elec-
tion to congress. Itwas voted to send a
handsome banner to the world's' exposition
to represent the Suffrage association of Min-
nesota. A committee was appointed to make
arrangements for lectures to be given by
Mrs. Lucy Stone and Henry B. Blackwell in
this city and St. Paul the last week of this
month, and Mrs. Htirriman was engaged to
commence work as state lecturer and or-
ganizer next week.

IT STILL CONTINUES.

The Excitement and Interest Concerning
the Election Unabated,

The excitement over election which had
quieted down very perceptibly the night be-
fore, seemed to take a fresh start yesterday
morning. The news that Cleveland is in all
probability elected put the Republicans on
the anxious seat, and brought out the Demo-
crats to enjoy their discomfiture. Business
seemed to be partially suspended and thou-
sands did nothing all day long but
to baug around the election bulletins.
Betting on the result of election has been
very free and thousands of dollars are at
stake, while1 any number of new hats, over-
coats, etc., are pending as to their future
ownership. This very naturally increases
the interest. The Blame betters have been
hedging largely, and it is understood that
some of the alleged dispatches displayed were
for the purpose of gaining this point.
This, of course, destroyed con-
fidence as to the correctness of
the- 7 dispatches, and the uncertainty
had a tendency to still further increase the
interest. There were any number of ani-
mated debates and discussions, and a few
little "scraps," but no serious disturbances.

BILLKINO
was reported to have said early in the
morning that be despaired of any hope for
Blame's election, and would pay offbis bets.
As the colonel has understood to be in com-
munication with well posted New York poli-
ticians, tbe report had the effect naturally
of increasing the belief in a Democratic vic-
tory. "Thundering" Gordon, another local
political wizard, also created considerable ex-
citement by rushing around, reading al-
leged dispatches and making speeches. A
number of other politicians of more or less
prominence, paraded around in a way
which lead to the belief that "booze" was be-
ing used freely to keep up the drooping spir-
its of the Republicans.

IX THE EVENING.
The scenes on the streets were a repetition

of those of Tuesday night, only the enthusi-
asm has changed Into anxiety. Hundreds of
boys and half drunken men paraded the
streets beating drums and" blowing horns,
while thousands stood about the Nicollet
house and yelled themselves ahorse without
stopping to ask what it was about. The pa-
pers in the city issued extra edition 8, but the •
sale seemed to be very small, everybody
evidently thinking that" the news (?) they
contained was hardly worth reading. Up to
midnight the city seemed to be in an up-
roar, and a 6ort of a Hallow'een, Fourth of
July celebration was Indulged in by all hands
without regard to party.

Yesterday* District Court Netcs.
Appleton Boot & Shoe Manufacturing

company vs. Sheriff Stoddart.. .This action
was to recover $200 damages and the pos-
session of goods seized and retained to the
value of $26,340. The jury was impaneled
and sworn, and after three witnesses 'had
been examined a motion for dismissal by
the defendant's attorney was granted.

The hearing of the suit of. Merrick &'
Merrick vs. Timothy W. Moran to recover
$1,000 for attorney*! fees, was summoned
yesterday morning before. • Judge Koon.
A*. L. Levi, Freeman P. Lane, \u25a0 Seacrave
Smith, P. M. Babcock, E. M. Wilson, Col.
Hicks,. Judge .Mahoncy, were examined' as
witnesses in behalf of the plaintiff to show

\u25a0 '. • .'-.'\u25a0 sn \u25a0 •".'.* i I
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jhat the fees charged were reasonable. The
ury returned a verdict for t.YiO. . ; i "

In the suit of Prank L. Mallory vs. Pioneer
Press Publishing company, in which a ver-
dict for $1,000 for the plaintiff was granted
Wednesday, a stay of proceedings for sixty
days was granted.

Win W. Smith sues Christian Bros. & Co.
for $10,000, slt.-'Wie- that at the Crown Roller
mill, DceeraWr i3i' lSS2, he fell rough an
opening in a floor and was injured perma-
nently, all the ribs on his right side and tils
right arm being fractured. The case is now j
on trial.

Bernhard C. Hanson, July 85, ISS2, joined j
the Minnesota Scandinavian Relief associa-
tion, and died Novembers, 1652. Hans j
Hanson, his father, in whose favor the pol-
icy v.is made payable, sued for Uk amount j
with interest, and yesterday got a verdict for
$1,131. The case "was before reLocarsa. j

THE WATER EO AUD.

The Pay Roll— Pitt* to be Laid Next Sum-
mer —Thut Roof.

There was a full attendance at tbe water
board last evening and • the following busi-
ness Vas*tfan,saptcd^y j

Application for the position of engineer at ,
the new pumping station from Calvin C.
Johnson and T. R. Cowln, were read and '
placed on file. -

The report o; the committee on claims. '
concerning an erroneous assessment on D.
Davis of $44.55, was adopted, aud the
amount ordered returned to him.

The report from the committee on exten-
sions, recommending that John McCarthy
be given a plumber's license, was adopted.

The matter of the erroneous assessment of
G. W. Goodrich was referred to the commit- ;

tee on extensions.
TUB MI'IV. STATION >•>"".

The committee on cou6truciiou reported I
concerning the, roof on the east.side pump- I
lag station, that they had caused the
roof to lie examined by competent
experts whose reports were submitted. The
committee expressed the opinion that the
roof was not erected la accordance with the
clans first tireoared or uixm which bids were
Invited. Too committee also submitted
plans for strengthening the roof. The report
was adopted and the matter Bras referred
back to the committee with power to act. In
the committee's report was incorporated a
lengthy opinion from J. \Y. Kcndrick, the
expert, who says the roof is faulty, in both
design and execution and is not constructed
in accordance with cither of the plans.

The following from Engineers Andrew
Broker and James Waters set also sub-
mitted.

We have found the trusses Insufficient to
withstand the weight to which tbey will be
probably subjected. Estimates on the cost
of strengthening them j are that It will re-
quire about 35,000 panels.'! iron and to
place new intermediate trusses will require
about 38,000 pounds. The cost of prepar-
ing per pound will be slightly in excess of
Urn new work BO tbat tile cost will be abou
the same in cither case, viz: 08,000 at G>£
cents per pound will amount to $2,470.

':.••. Andrew ]'INKER,
.1 vs. Waters.

The regular budget of monthly bills,
amounting to £9,505.30 was read and ordered
paid.

Engineer Waters submitted the following
report which was adopted, showing the
amount of pipe ordered for the mains to be
laid next rear: ' Six inch pipe, 29,000 feet;
21.000 feet of Bigot inch pipe; 1,200 feet of
ten lash, 8,800 feet of twelve inch. 1,850 Boot
of sixteen inch, 15,050 feet of. twenty-four
Inch, making a total 62,400 feet of pipe.

THIS coiitIX

District Court.
NEW CASES.

Eliza Campbell vs. Michael Ranklln;
action to replevin certain articles.

A. H. Wilder vs. Peter Sutherland, change
of venue from Ramsey to Hennepin county
filed.

DECISIONS.
Cornelius O'Caln vs. Chas. Guuther; order

giving plaintiff leave to pay ofliens on land.
JUDGMENT ROLL.

James G. Jones vs. G. F. Girrbach at al. ;
$490.95 in favor of Jesse G. Joe $905.84
in favor ofJauson cc QUbraaooa & Co.

Edwin Drake vs. J. S. Philbrook; amount,
$154.28.

Win. Hcichberb vs. North Star Boot and
Shoe company, .end Wm. H. Smith; amount,
$12.93. -;•--

COURT CASES. '
[Before Judge Young.]

Jas. Stinson vs. Sarah M,. Walker etal;
tried and submitted.

Sarah J. Sanborn vs. Maria Hohage; set
for Nov. 10.

Sarah J. Sanborn vs. Wm. Petter; set for
Nov. 10.

JCRV CASES.
A N. Merrick et al. vs. T. N. Moran,

cause resumea ; vcruici 01 »o^o n.r plain-
tiff. '

Frank L. Mallory .vs Pioneer Press Co. ;
stay of sixty days ordered.

Henry Harrison vs Latour & Rue-He; jury
trial waive d.

Tbe Appleton Boot & Shoe company vs.
Jas. Stoddart, sheriff.; dismissed on plain-
tiff's motion. /"\u25a0'-: :

K. A. Holt vs. D. E. Brown ; defendant
not appearing cause continue,'..

W. W. Huntington vs. Jas. MeQuadectal;
jury trial waived.

W. W. "Huntington vs. Jas. McQuade et
al. ; jury trial waived.

(Before Judge Lochren.)
Hans Hanson's Minnesota Scandinavian

Relief association; verdict for plaintiff of
$1,131. ,^ftnH BN|

Jas. Martin vs. John McQuade; continued.
Wm. W. Smith vs. Christian Bros. & Co. ;

on trial. MS|
» '

Probate Court.
'Before Judge Uclaad.]

Estate of Matilda N. Jordan ; letters issued
aud orders limiting time and appointing ap-
praisers made.

Estate of Win . C. Barker, petition forlet-
ters filed; hearing December I.

Estate of Thos. Libby, sam?.

Estate of John Jacob Batdorf, petition for
correction of accord Oled; bearing Decem-
ber I.

Estate of Sumner N. Chapman, Inventory
filed and allowed.

Municipal Court.
.-.'•'. [Before Judge Bailey.)

Neli Johnson and Geo. Washington,
drunkenness; paid a fine in $5.50 each.

John Simpson, drunkenness; committed
five days.

Ole Johnson, George Wilson, Edward i
Sheffcr, Andrew Erickson, Charles Lewis,
and Peter Murphy, drunkenness; paid a fine
in $5.60 each.

James Howard, vagrancy; sentence sus-
pended.

Frank Dally and John Cooley, larceny of
$5 worth of glasses from • Norris Slocnm ;
continued until November 11 in $300 bonds !
each; remanded in default of bail.

Prof. BlrdsaU's new music lesson card packet
contains ten cards representing as many scales
in the piano from "C" tip. and gives a reason
for the use of black keys. Kverv betrinner on
the organ or piano should bave one. ' Price, Si, ;

postpaid. No. 22 Washington avenne, Mm
neapohs, Minn. • iiit-lmo \u25a0

- A late dispatch from Ottawa, Ontario gives
advices from Lake Temiscarmirgue gives a
deplorable account of the Algonquin Indi-
ans in that region. The money granted by
the Dominion government to relieve these
Indians has been appropriated by the agents
of the Hudson Bay Company and middle- j
men, while the Indians are left to starve.
Thirteen of these unhappy creatures' were I
last year allowed to die of hunger, snd cold
at the very threshold of Long Point Fort, |
situated on Qulnby Leke, and many -' got :
through the ,winter by eating refuse from
the lumber camps and picking up flour and
other provisions dropped . from the supply
sleighs. This state of affairs is attributed to
the action of the Government appall
Hudson Bay officials to distribute among the ;
Indians the annual supplies entrusted to
their care, and it is believed from what ha
been frequently' witnessed of the avaricious . j
disposition manifested; by this corporation :

toward the Indians that the position of In
dlan agent is used merely to give the agents
chance to pilfer. V

Rafael Joscffery is" advertising pianos in Call-
fornia

i

SOME GREAT WRITERS.

Difficulties They Have Encountered in
Perfecting TUetr Work*.

Alexander Hamilton, on a certain occa-
sion, remarked to an Intimate friend,: "Peo-
ple are all accustomed to speak of me a* a
man of genius. Now, call It, if yon will,
genius; it is, in truth, only the ability to do
well w'ust comes before me to perform."
And the correctness of Hamilitou's defini-
tion of the term is fully sustained by the ex-
ample of so many eminent intellects whom i

the world takes pleasure in referring to as
"men of genius." The great Plato, whose
thoughts seemed to come so easily, is said to
have tolled over his manuscripts working j
with slow and tedious elaboration. The open- J
ing sentence of "The Republic," on the au-
thor's tablets, was found to be written iv !
thirteen different re ions. When death j
called bim from his work, the great philoso-
pher was at bis desk, "combing sod curling,
and weaving, and unweaving Lis writings '
after a variety of fashions. 'J

Coming to the gifted Addison, whose die- !
tion is fullof aaeb grace and simplicity, so
much so as to create envy, yet admiration,
in the mind of every writer who lias flour-
ished since his day, we find that tbe great
author wrote with tbe most p&inful delibera-
tion. i: it limited that the press was
stopped ugaln'aud again, after a whole edi-
tion of the Spectator had been thrown off, in
order tbat its author might make a slight
change in a sentence. At the time he ocea-
pied the position ns' under secrjt-Ury ii be-
came necessary for him to inform Prince
George, of Hanover, of the derate? of Queen
Anne, and to make known to his rcyui uigh- '
uess that I*ac throne of Eauiand was vacuat.
But the fastidious secretary was in r.ueb a
dilemma with respect to the choice ofc-xjuts- .
eiv'n iv which to convey Uiri information ?H i
w^s found, at the last moment, that the duty
of writing tiie prince would have to be dele-
gated to a very humble clerk, wh-j afterward
hoisted of doing what hi* superior— the treat
Addison —louud to impossible to perform.

The historian Giblien, iv tpeakins of the
manner in which he wrote his "Decline and
Vail of the Roman Eninin?." said: "Maav
experiments «ii made before Icould hit

: the middle tone between a dull tone and a,rhetorical declaration. Three times did I
compose the first chapter, and twice the
second and third, before I was tolerably satis-
fied with the effect." Lamb toiled most
laboriously over his essays. These papers,
which long ago became a* classics in the
English lmguage, which arc replete with the
most delicate fancies, were loosed with
the most exacting nicety. Yet tbe author is
regarded the world over as possessed of
genius of a high order. La Rochefoucauld j
r,-f.s occupied for the space of fifteen years in
preparing for publication bis little work of
"Maxims," rewriting many of them more J
than thirty times.

The celebrated French critic, Saint-Beauvc,
was accustomed to devote six days to the
preparation of a single one of bis
weekly articles. A large portion of
his time was passed in the retirement
of his chamber, to oral on such occasions,
no individual—with the one exception of his
favorite servant — allowed to enter under
any circumstances whatever.' Here he wrote

those critical papers which carried captive
i the heart of France and filled with wonder

the cultivated mind everywhere. It took
Button fiftyyears to write his "Studies of
Nature." * After the first draft was made be
would rewrite it some eighteen limes before
he deemed it ready to go to the printer. 11.
manuscript was peculiar. He used large-
sized letter paper, on which he ruled fivedis-
tinct columns. In the first column be jotted
down bis first thoughts, In the second he en-
larged upon and pruned his thoughts, and so
on to the fifth column lie would labor, in

which column he at last wrote down the
result of all his toil. And yet it is told of
him that after ail this excessive labor of mind
be would rewrite a sentence to the extent of
twenty-eight times, on one occasion spend-
ing fourteen hours in discovering the proper
word with which to finish a sentence.

In the early career ot Bulwcr he found
that seventeen lines in a single day were all
he was able to write. As be became exper-
ienced, however, in authorship, he acquired
such facility thai he was easily aide to write
several pages every day. Still, with all bis
genius as a novelist. Bulwer was never reck-
oned as a r eady writer. Tin poet Rogers
once toiled for two weeks in the preparation
of a note to bis "Italy," and the note was
made up of only a very few lines at that.
Albany Fonblanque, editor of the once fa-
mous Examiner, wrote in such a labored
manner that the very best he was able to do
was to write two, sometimes three, editorials
each week, and these were always carefully
revised, aud to such a degree tbat several of

tbem were rewritten a dozen times each.
The great Balzac, after he had made a

plan of a novel, and bad, after the most
laborious research, gathered together the
material which he was to embody In it,would
lock himself in bis private apartment, shut
out all the '.ightof day, and then, by tbe aid
of his student lamp, he would toil night and
day over the work before him. His servants
knowing so well his peculiar habits, would
attend to bis every want, fetching him the
necessary needs, and thus he would toll on
and on, until finally, with his task completed,
as he thought, be came forth from bis retire-
ment, looking more dead than alive. But
invariably bis task would not be altogether
satisfactory to him after all, for again be
would seek the seclusion of his chamber to
rearrange and make more perfect thai which
be had before supposed wholly complete.
Then, to, when in the hands of the printer
(God pity the poor printer), be would be as
apt to alter, in one way and an other, the
manuscript, until both printer and publisher
were on the verge of* dlspair. Kinglake's
beautiful "Eotheu" was rewritted half a
dozen times before it was given to the pub-
lisher for consideration. Tennyson's 6ong,
••Come into the Garden, Maud," was rewrit-
ten some fifty times before itgave complete
satisfaction to the laureate, while he spent
eight hours a day for six weeks rewriting
"Lockslcy Hall," though the first draft
of the exquisite poem occupied two days in
its composition.

"Tom Moore, with all his wonderful bril-
liancy, considered it doing very well if he
wrote City lines of bis "Lalla Rookh" in a
week. Our own matchless Hawthorne was
slow in composing. Sometimes he could
write only what would amount to half a
dozen pages in a week; often only a few
lines in the same space of time, and, alas, he
would frequently go to his chamber and take
his pen, only to find himself wholly unable
to perform any literary work. (I fancy this
trait of character a .peculiarity of genius.)
The author of "Pleasures of Hope" was slow
of thought, and consequently bis composition
was toilsome in the highest degree. He
wrote extremely cautiously, weighing and
shaping the effect of each particular line be-
fore be permitted itto stand. He used to
say (feat his "Gertrude of Wyoming"
was bis best -performance, while at the
same time he expressed himself to
the effect that it was sadly in need of a care-
ful revision. it was rarely the case that
he was satisfied with his poetry. Oftentimes
that which he had written at night would be
given over to the flames in the morning; but
bis perscverence was wonderful, and he has
left to the world as rare a fame as any poet
Of In* time.

Bret Harte, whose creations read as ifthey
had come from his brain without a flaw or
hindrance, showing brilliancy of thought
with the grace of the artist, is another who
passes days and weeks on a short story or
poem before he is ready to deliver it into
the bands of the printer, which . speaks great
praise for the author of the most strikingly
original volumes of prose and verse that has
ever come before the reading public So too,
with Bryant. Though, . in reality, the turn
total of his poetry might be included in a
small volume, so few are his lyrics, we can
DO* fail to be impressed with the truth ofthe
statement when we are told that even these
few gems of verse cost our later Wordsworth
hard toil' to bring into being and endow with
the splendor of immortality.

An Ex-Rector's Second Wife.
'[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. J ,

Thomas Viewers, for years a well-known
citizen ofCincinnati, as Unitarian Minister
Librarian of the Public Library, Rector of
Uie . least* University, and versatile Jour-
nalist, was quietly married last night to Miss
Leonora Oppenhelmer, eldest - daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. OppenhclmcK of.Walnut Hills.
Rabbi Wise officiated, and the ceremony was
performed at the residence ofHenerv Haacke
editor of the Volksfreund. on McMillan "'street
Walnut Hills. Mr. and Mrs. Hsacke and
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Ferdinand Seineck, of the Vo-kafreund were
the only witnesses to the ceremony. None
of the bride's relative.- were present, as they
strongly objected to the match, as Mr. Vlck-
cr» bad recently obtained a divorce in Dako-
ta Territory from his first wife, to whom he.
was married In Germany. He attempted to
gel a divorce In tbe state courts here last <
spring, but failed to do so. sir. Vlckers I
and his new wife, . accompanied by Editor <

Haacke, drove to the Grand Hotel, where the
happy pair will,remain until they start 'for
their new borne in the west. Tbe bride is a
young lady of typical Hebrew beauty, a bru-
nette with Intensely black eyes and hair, and
a figure tall, graceful and foil. '*;Sbe is about
26 years of age. Wben Vickers was librarian
sbe was employed la the library, and later,
when he was rector of the university, she
was his secretary or amanuensis. The groom
scarcely needs an introduction to Cincinnati.
He is about 50 yrgrs old, a thorough linguist

and scholar.. Educated at Heidelberg, he ,
there married a daughter of one of the Pro-
fessors. Of late years the two did not agree. j
Mrs. Vickers, with her children, is now in j
Germany. Last spring Mr. Vickers lost bis j
position in the university, and in July went
west, settling in Aurora county, Dakota,
where h.- is running a newspaper.

I.I.MAKKAULEMISERS.

Some ofthe Mm aud Women Who Catlter-
ed finer Fortunes White Livinga Life
of .Se'f-Dental nail I'orerfy. ESati
There is every reason to believe that the

boards of money aud other valuables one so
often reads e>f as being found by workmen
while engaged in pulling down old houses
have been secreted by misers; the result is
that, in. many ca*cs, property thus found is
taken possession of by the' person whom the

miser^nerer intended to benefit —namely,
ti.eir lii-Ir.s-at-law md next of kin.
i Jt is certain that misers of both

sc.\e* existed years ago. as they do iv our
own day, and tbe following notes concerning
tome nwlalile examples of this class of mono-
maniacs may not be uninteresting. Of those
who made ita rule of their lives to "gather I. , M .S\ . # XI

pear uy every wiic, ise case oi m, vrsier-
\u25a0

waid, who died at Paris in 1791, is remarka-
ble, as showing that the "richest man in the .
city may also be a mlsserable one. '

C He was the KM of a poor minister, and
began lifeas a clerk in a banking house at
Hamburg, where be acquired a small sum.
which In augmented by bis speculations in
business and Ids economical mode of living. !
He afterward came to Paris, where be ac-
cumulated his cuormous fortune. He was
a bachelor— the expense of a wife and chil-
dren being incompatible with his frugal state
of Bring, He had for a servant a poor
wretch, whom he never permitted to enter
his apartment: he bad always promised that
at ins death be should be handsomely recom-
pensed, and accordingly he left a pittance of
six months' wages and a suit of clothes, but,
as he expressly stated, "not the most new."
A few days before bis death some of bis ac-
quintance, who saw that he was reduced to
the last extremity by wsnt of nourishment
proposed to him to have some soup. "res,
yea," he replied, "itis easy to*talk of soup —
but what is to become of the meat!" Thus
died one who was reported to be the richest
man in Paris, more from want of care and
proper nourishment than from disease. He
is stated to have left to relatives, whom he
probably bad never seen, the sum of £3,000,-
--000. Lnder bis bolster was found 800,000
Uvres In paper money.

A miser died in Paris In ISSO leaving
property supposed to be worth £00. Some
time elapsed before the heir presented him-
self, but un bis doing so a search was made
in the miser's apartment and no less a sum
than $190,000 was discovered in a cop-
board.

Tbe case of the French raiser strikingly
illustrates the truth of the line:
To heirs unknown descends the un-

guarded store,
Or wouders heaven directed to the poor.

A still more extraordinary case is that of
an English lady, who died in 1070, in a lodg
ing bouse near Broadway, in Deptford, En-
gland, at the age of 90. Her name was
Mary Luborne. For upward of forty years
she lived in Greenwich and Deptford in tbe
most penurious manner, denying herself
the common necessities of life. She was
known not to have any fire or candle In her
apartment for fourteen years, prior to her
death. She frequently begged on the high
road when sbe went on business to the city.
Notwithstanding her wretched way of life,
after her death there were found securities
in the bank, Sooth Sea, East India, and
other stocks to the amount of $200,-
--000 and upwards,,, besides levels and other
precious stones, plate, china, clothes of ev-
ery kind of tbe richest sort, great quantities
of the finest silks, linen, velvets, etc., un-
made, of great value, besides a large sum of
money. To whom all this treasure reverted
does not appear. f\.''S,

The neighborhood where Mary Luhorne
died seems to be still famous for its miseries.
In 1-77 there died st Woolwich, England, a
John Clark, aged 86 years. He la described
as having been a man of education, but a
very singular character. Although reputed
as immensely wealthy, he waa very miserly
in bis habits, and lived to. the last in a
squalid hovel in the poorest part of Wool-
wich. The greater portion of bis life was
spent in the accumulation of books, of which
he lefta large store. It was reported that
the frout shutter* of bis house had not been
opened for thirty years. He never took a
regular meal, nor did he know the taste of
wines or spirits; yet notwithstanding that he
lived in such a den and suffered such priva-
tions, be reached an octogenarian age, and
died worth $20,000 or thereabouts.

An instance of miserly habits in tbe great
and noble is to be found in tbe case of that
renowned captain, tbe duke of Marlborough,
of whom it is chronicled that, when in . the
last stage of lifeand very infirm, he would
walk from the public room in Bath to bis
lodging on a cold, dark night, and save six
pence in chair hire. He died worth $7,500,-
--000.

Itis recorded of Sir Francis Lowther, that
after changing a piece of silver in George's
coffeehouse snd paying twopence for bis
dish of coffee, he was helped into his chariot
—be was then very lame and infirm—and
went borne. Some time after be returned to
the same coffee house on purpose to acquaint
the woman wbo kept it that she had given
him a bad half-penny, and demanded an-
other in' exchange for it. Sir Francis is
stated to bave then had about $200,000 per
annum coming in, and was at a loss whom
to appoint his heir.

Sir Thomas Colby, an officialhigh in office,
shortened his existence by his passion for
this world's goods, as appears by the follow-
ing anecdote: "He rose in the middle of
the night, when he was in s very profuse
perspiration, and walked down stairs to look
for the key of the cellar, which be bad inad-
vertently left on a table in the parlor. He
was apprehensive that his servant might
seize the key and rob him of a bottle of port
wine, instead of which be himself was seized
with a chill and died intestate, leaving over
$1,000,000 in the funds, which was shared by
five or six day laborers, who were bis next
kin.' Marvelous good luck for his poor re-
lations. r

AtNorthfleld, England, there died in 1573
a Mr. Page, dealer in lime stone and &un-
flints, by which occupation and by a most
penurious way of living be had accumulated
a fortune of 60,000. He lived alone in a
large house for several years, no one coming
near him but an old woman, who once a day
went to make bis bed. . His death was oc-
casioned by running a knife into, the palm
of bis hcu i while, opening an oyster. —.Vine
York Turns.

"But John P. Robinson, he sex. they didn't
know everythln' down." in Judee." They
certainly knew little, ; if'they did not know
that the safest, quickest sod. moat pleasant
cure for croup, bronchitis, cough, cold in the
chest, etc.. is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Herr Makart's memory will be kept green by
the Viennese. A street in the Capital is to be
given the painter's name, a" Makart monument,
raised by ' small popular contribution*. Is being
planned, and a Mstart exhibition i* already
spoken of, containing every one of the artist's
works which can possibly be obtaiaed.

. Sullivan, the New Jersey murderer, -is trying
to starve himself to death' before the day eel for
his execution/ bnt - they pamn . soup ', into him
three times a day,' and be Is getting 'awfully
Ured.

THE CRAZE FOR PORTIERS.

It is Extending in A.. Classes ofSociety—
An Early Substitute —Some . Eavor-

iie Material*.

"Iwould like to see something very band-
some in tbe way of material for portiere,"
said a lady on entering ' on-.- ofour leading
retail dry goods stores recently. A Chronicle,
reporter wbo bad justentered tbe same store,
overheard the remark and immediately
thought the snject of portieres 'might be
worth . investigating. He therefore, waited
until, after looking through a number pat
tern*, the lady finally selected what she de-
aired and ordered Itto be sent home to her
address in a fashionable neighborhood which
slit- mentioned.

"What did 'bat lady buy, snd what was It
fori" asked the reporter of the knight of tbe
yard-stick, as he replaced a number of heavy
rolls ou the shelves behind the counter.

"Why, that was Turcoman clc'.h for a
portiere. Don't you know that portieres are
the latest fashionable erase!" \u25a0 * ,

- "Yes, but Ishould like to know something
about the matter.''

••Well, It's Just this. Portieres are the
modern substitutes for doors In the Interior
of fashionable houses. I don't mean to say.
that door* are entirely dispensed with, bat la
the bouse* of those who make any pretention
to fashion, doers, on the parlor floors at least,
have almost entirely given place to portlrres.
Some of them are made of very expensive
material, and run v into big money; but, as
you must be aware, the fashions of the
wealthy classes are always adopt- by those
in proper circumstances, less expensive
material las* used. The pcrtlere craze,
therefore, has gradually crept into almost
every grade of society, and you can go into
houses and even fiats that rent for $40 a
month and find the connecting sand
halls separated by portieres of Algerlenne*
cloth or imitation tapestry. We sea
portieres complete for this c-las* of custom as
low as $5.50 a pair. Most of our portieres
arc sold iv pairs made in patterns measuring

three a half in width They are generally hung
one on each side of the door, one hanging
straight down in folds, and tbe other looped
up to one side of the door piece,'.eithcr with
a cord and tassel or an ornamental brass
chain. Tbe materials vary greatly in quality
and price. We sell by the yard Algerlne,
a heavy napped cloth, with bright colored
stripes running transversely, as low as 75
cents a yard. Koulury is a mixture of wool
and silk, brocaded ivflowers and scrolls of
goal, silver, bronze, or colors on a dark
ground. This is sold at $2.75 a yard. Then
there is Brise bise, a sort of orocatelle, about
the same price, the ground being gold and
the pattern brocaded in subdued colors.
These we keep for those who desire to make
their own portieres. Then we sell great
many already made in pairs of Turcoman
cloth. This is a yery rich and heavy mate-
rial, the ground being generally some rich
but subdued color, dark blue, crim-
son, and terra cotta, or brick-
red being the prevailing colors, with .pat-
terns of Turkish or arabesque design. These
are imported, and run as high as $60 a oair,
though we keep a great many in imitation
Turcoman, made in Philadelphia, from about
$10 a pair upward.''

Leaving this store and calling on the head
of a well known firm that makes a specialty
of contracting for the entire interior decora-
tion of some of the finest residences in this
city that gentleman said:

"In early times primitive man was con-
tent to shelter himself In a rude but, with an
aperture for ingress and egress. As he ad-
vanced in civilization one improvement fol-
lowed closely upon another; new wants were
born of bis advanced condition, until to-day
the houses of even the poorest classes consist
of several rooms, shut from each other by
intervening doors. For several years past
the cultivated tastes of the wealthier classes
hsve been directed toward a high

order of interior art decoration. Travel
and the inspection of tbe beautiful tapestries
of the mediaeval age, which still adorn the
walls of the old monasteries and baronial
balls in Europe, have called the attention
of those classes to the rich and artistic
effects capable of being produced by
tbat mode of decoration. As a> result the
walls on the parlor floors of our finest resi-
dences are to-day covered with tapestry,
pressed leather, lincrusta, or some similar
form of ornamentation. But the great de-
sideratum in interior decoration is to secure
harmony ofdesign and harmonious effects
ofcolor. . Isay harmony advisedly, not uni-
formly, which .is a very different thing. Now,
you can readily see that in a large and richly-
decorated bouse a series of severe blank and
bare wooden doors stating out of the midst
of tapestried or otherwise ornamented walls
would destroy the harmonious effects ofthe
rest of the decorations; hence people of ar-
tistic taste have for some time adopted a
fashion of hanging over their doors draperies
in accord with the general style of. tbe wall
decorations. There you bave the origin of
the portiere. But the door being draped, the
question immediately suggests itself: Why
have a door at all ? And that question an-
swers itself. The outer door is, of course,in-
dispensable. The door leading to the din-
ing-room is necessary to prevent the odors
from the dinner table permeating the other
rooms on the same floor; but tbe doors com-
municating from the ball to the parlors,
library and reception rooms, in a house
where tbe temperature is always kept fairly
even, are practically useless. Tbey are,
therefore, dispensed with. In old houses
tbey are removed from their binges and rele-
gated to the garret, and in the finer class of
modern built bouses the doors communicat-
ing with those rooms are simply apertures
providing for ingress and egress, and the
portiere alone remains."- "How are these portieres hung:"'

"On poles and rings, either above and out-
side the doorway, or, as I think better, Inside
the door posts and immediately underneath
the trim.' ""What are the materials in general use and
about what is the usual cost of these substi-
tutes for doortP'

"We use Turcoman cloth, Persian plush,
Persian velours and tapestry. Here Is a
portiere for the house of a well known gen-
tlemen of wealth and taste. Tbat is tapestry
made to order in Paris from designs fur-
nished by myself. It cost $25 a yard laid
down here. You will notice that the
colors are subdued and somewhat severe, to
correspond with the furniture and decora-
tions of the library, for which room it is to
be used. The house' being large and the
ceilings high, the pattern is large and bold
in design. The pattern suggests the idea of
a shield, surmnunded by a coronet of gold,
without, in fact, actually possessing those
forms, the idea being to suggest heraldic de-
sign without laying claim to armorial bear-
ings. As to the usual cost, it is very dif-
ficult to even estimate, an average.- One
hundred dollars is a fair price for an ordi-
nary portiere for the average sized door, but
that brass portiere pole you see on the wall,
with the rings and ornaments, costs $100
alone. A short while ago I made a portiere
for a lady's boudoir. . It was of silk plush,
the main figures In the pattern being of
band-worked gold applique, with interwoven
sprays of flowers and leaves, embroidered by
baud. It cost J soo, and $1,000 is by no
means an extraordinary price for a
bondsome portiere. Of course the
outer doors of bedrooms on the
upper floors are retained for the sake of
seclusion and privacy, but the places of the
doors communicating between the bed-
chamber, dressing-room, boudoir and bath-
room are to-day, in most instance, supplied
by portieres."

' The reporter next climbed np to the' less
fas honable neighborhood of Goatvilie, on
Telegraph bill. After explaining his errand
to a lady of Hibernian descent, whom he
met, she said:

"Portyarea ye call them. Well they do be
afther inwintlng tbe strange names nowa-
days. Why do ye moind . now in '49 Tim
sad me was la the mountains, an' he was
that busy a huatln' for .the goold all '„ the'
toime that he didn,t have much toime . to be
making dhures, aud I just sewed some
gunny-sacks together and buns them over
the dhureway of the room where we slept,
and never knew that Itwas a . portyare that
we bad; but sure I'll just tell him wbeu he
comes home to-night that we were layders of
of the fashion thirty-five years ago an' ulver
knew it, an' we had a portyare up in the
mountains years before the rich foolks on
Nob hilliver thabt of thim."— Francisco
Chronicle.

"Dannie 1 Manning willmarry Miss Fryer of
Albany after he gets Cleveland elected.

TALK ABOrT PEOPLE.

Woodcuts of candidates \u25a0 appear to confirm
everything thai has been said against them.

lion. W. W. Bird, known M "The Sage of
Walpcle." eats tittlebat soap and bread when he

attends a banquet.
The father of General Custer still drives the

torse his *on rode at the Black' Hills massacre.
lie la nearly SO years old and lives in Michigan.

An autograph fiend tackled Blame at Elmira
the other daw. "I havn's-time to write it. sir."
is replied, "but Imight touch the pen and let
you make your mark."

King Leopold of Belgium has presented to
King {lumber of Italy a silver medal for his
Insanity aid devotion to the cholera-stricken
people ofNaples.

James O'Kelly, J*. P. for Roscommon, will re-
tire from parliament at the end of the present
session and come t:> America to go into the
newspaper business.

The difference between Blame and Ingersoll is ,
of a social and personal character. The few
person* who know declare them to be entirely j
hecorable to Inge r -oil

The salary of Mr. JssBBX S. Lathorp, the new '
trainer fur athletics at Havard, will be* S-.OUO a
year. The salary ot a col. ego tutor is generally
from s*oo to 21.200.

Joan Jackson of La Orange. Pa., keeps stand-
ing on the side of the road a barrel filled with
pare cider with tin cup within rosea" inviting ill
to belp themselves.

At Reading, Pa., on Wednesday a great grand-
daughter of Governor Joseph Iliesterof Pennsyl-
vania, was married to the (teat grandson of Gen.
Peter Muhlenberg of Revolutionary fame.

M. Kenan BBS a little trait that is provoking to
some-: his a-quaintances. Wben the great man
i*called into argument he always begins by ad-
mitting that his adversary is right. ••Vi;.- avcz
parfaitemenl rai*on." he says: lendunt — I

and then he proceeds to demolish all the theories i

of bis contestant.

oEtrctxc Lzb Haxu-ton-, tho half brother of i

'•Vernon Lee." Mi»s P.;get, and a pcet whom
g->od English critirs highlypraise for his gifts of
fantastic and picturesque originality, will pub- j
lish this coming winter through Elliot Stock,
London, a new volume entitled Apollo and Mar- i...... tTI» !...» _.»-<- -TV... V,.... ...!.... ...... ...;,1.

i;*r. ii .. luc .^cn .iii'.uri, luu. null

an enthusiastic reception.

Los* and (lain.

CHAPTER i.

"Iwas taken sick a year ago
With bilious fever."

'•My doctor pronounced me cured, but I
pot sick da, with terrible pains In ray
back and sides, and I got so bad I

Could not move! -.' ;'."*.
ink!

Frurae22>> lbs. to 120! I had been doctor-
ing: for tny liver, but itdid rac no good. I
did nut expect to live more then tares
months. Ibegan to use Hop' Bitters. Di- i
rectly my appetite returned, my pains left
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if
by magic, tad after using several bottles, I
am not only as sound as a sovereign, but •
wcizh more than I did before. To Hop
Bitters I owe my life." R. Fitzpatbick.

Dublin, June li. 'SI.
CHAPTER 11.

••Maiden, Mass., Feb. I, i*sii. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in the
must terrible and excruciating manner.

No medicine or doctor could dye me re-
ef or cure, until I vs \u25a0 d Hop Bitters.
•'The first bottle
Nearly cured me;"
The second made me as well and strong

as when a child, -..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
'•And I have iK-en so to this day."
My husband was an invalid for twenty

years with a serious -• . * j
'•Kidney, liver and urinary complaint,
"Pronounced by Boston's best physicians '
"Incurable!"
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him

and Iknow of the
"Lives of steal persons"
In my neighborhood that have been saved

by your bitters, ,
And many more are using them with great '

benefit.
J "They almost

Do miracles!" —Mrs. E. D. Slack.
How to Get Sick. —Expose' yoarseir day and

night; eat too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time; take all
the vile nostrums advertised, and then you will

nit to know how to get tcelt, which is answer-
ed in tbiss words— Take Hop Bitter.

t3y**»*one geuulnc without a bunch of green
Hqps on the white label. shun all the vile, poi- !
sonous, stuff with "Hop" or --Hops'' in their
name.

HOTELS.

NICOLLET BOUSE,
MINNEABOLIS, MINN.,

Situated In the center of the city, convenient to
all railroad station, mercantile houses. i

the Mills etc.

lias rooms en-salt with Bath and Closets. -
Passenger and Baggage Elevators and

All modem Improvements ! '
Table and attendance first-class. Special rates to

Theatrical and Excursion parties.

JOHN T. WEST, - Proprietor.

WEST HOTEL,"
MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.

This magnificent FIRE POOF HOTEL was
open to the traveling public in July last. It has
every convenience known to modern hotels —
ISO Chambers with Bath.

Four Elevators,
Electric Lights, etc. !

Table and attendance unsurpassed, and rates j
as low as any first-class hotel lathe United States.

$3 PER DAY. and jupwards, according to
location of rooms. :'

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
Chas. W. Shepherd, Manager.

visa, ETC.

A. L. BILLIN'tiS& CO.,
Wholesale Dealers In

OYSTERS, FISH!
BULK & SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY,

GAME, POI'LTKY, ETC.

Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

214 A 218 First Avenue South, Minneapolis

INSURANCE.

THE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

Organized bybankers of lowa and Illinois, and
incorporated July 1. 1873, as a benevolent organi
ration in the state of lowa, for furnishing life
protection to bankers, merchants and professional
men of the Northwest.

Aiming to provide a sound security for the
payment of its certificates of membership at the
lowest possible cost, and managed in the interest
of its members.

Experience has demonstrated the fall accom-
plishment of these aims. To Intelligent, think-
ing men, aiming to provide against contingencies !
for the protection of their families, its features ;
are well worthy of careful consideration.

We shall be pleased to correspond or call on j
any, to fully explain its plans ana purposes, as I
we offer in this association, taking into con- j
sideration the management, class of member- !
ship, security and cost, an opportunity for life :
protection not equaled in this country.

Experienced solicitors and local agents, who
can give "rank references as to character and |
ability, wanted throughout the state.

THE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION.
114 Washington Av*::ne South,

257 Minneapolis, Minn.

.a —'

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
AND REPAIR SHOP.

STRICKLAND & WILSON. Proprietors.
''\u25a0 No. 117 Third Street South.

nave purchased this establishment of M. Z.
\u25a0 Mayon, and will do first-class. work at bottom
iprices. - * . . ;

274-803 1

Minneapolis Advertisements,.
\u25a0 — I —r-. ;

CLOTHING, :- /;.* '{',

- ••Lord Mansion tnrced, well was his need,
And dashed the rowels in Id.* steed.
Like arrow through the archway sprung.
The ponderous irate behind him rung;
To pass there was such scanty room,
The bars, descending, razed his plume."— Scott Marmion.

.Atpresent writing, it look* a
though he "Plumed Knight" of
the Be publican party had bare'y
"got there." However it may
be, the country wants no un-
certainties— wants the matter
settled.

Pi ere is no uncertainty in Min-
neapolis about the business
methods or the popularity of the
"Plymouth." Come and join the
majority—make it unanimous.

J^jwiiti^rj
12 & 14 Washington Aye. North. • ' '

The finest Clothing,
Furnishings,
llats. Caps, Furs,

I 11 1— ... »\u25a0»
AMUBEMEHTS.

THEATRE COMIQUE.
310,341, 323 First Are, South.

W.W. BROWN Managet
JAMES WHEELER.. .business &Stage Manager

WEEK*OP OCTOBEB 27th, 1884

More New Stars.
Home A Carroll. Mist Meeds Valade, Hugh and

Janata Barton, S. Hyde Baughman, Lizzie Aldlns,
Miss Sadie Mctetyrs, Miss Trixie Hamilton,
Cllntie Valdean, Eva Ross, Sam Yager. Frankls
Scott, Lottie Laviere, James Wheeler, and the

-tular Stock Company.
Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon at

5:30 o'clock.
t3irPOPULAR PRICES j&

LEIBIG'S CORN REMOVER.
Every bottle warranted to cure hard corns,

soft corns, bunions, warts, callouses, moles, etc.,
without pain. Sold by all druggists at 60c per
bottle.

CJtOSMAN & PLUMMER, druggists, Minns-
apolis. originators, sole manufacturers and pro-
prietors of the only genuine Leibio's CoRB!
Remover in America. Look out forfrauds.

.256*

DRDOt?.

homifs ™ mm
Will Cure

Allkinds hard or soft corns, callouses ani bunion
causing no pain or soreness-, dries instantly; willa >
fell anything, and never fall* to effect acure. Price
!sc; by mall, 30c. Tin1 genuine put up In yellow
-wrappers and manufactured only by Jos. R. Hoialn,
druggist and dealers In all kinds of Patent Medicines,
Roots, Herbs, Liquor*, paints, Oils, Varnishes*
Brushes, etc. Minneapolis Minn.

P. P. swisl,
lOOWasliiiigtiiAye. Son ii.

(Under Northwestern National Bank,)

MINNEAPOLIS. , -. MINN.

Real Estate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGENT
far-Ticket* sold to and from all Foreign ports,

also drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Lands for sale or exchange in Wisconsin, Min-

neseta and Dakota. 155-3 m

MEDICAL. .

ur.spmneyi
31 MiSt S,, Minneapolis; Mini

Treat all Chronic, Nervous Diseases of
lieu and Women.

DR. SPTJSTNEY
well known as the founder of the Montres

(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having givea
lv- entire attention for the past twenty years to
the treatment of chronic and special diseases as*
cident to both sexes, bis success has produced
astonishing results. By his method of treat-
ment, the suffering arc fullyrestored to original
health. He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing' and
well-earned reputation, as a sufficient assurance
of his skill and success. Thousands who have
been under his treatment have felt and expressed
emotions of gratitude welling up from hearts
touched for the first .time by the silken chord
that whispers of returning health. . I

Those suffering from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured of a perfect cure by his new
method of treatment.

lilt. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dis-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any internal organ,
and guarantees a care in every case he under-
takes.

It matters not what your troubles may be,
come and let the Doctor examine your case. If
IT 13 CURABLE HR WILL TELL YOU SO; IT NOT, HS
willtell you vuat; for he will not undertake
a case mless he is ronfident of affecting, a cure.
Itwill cost yon nothing for consultation ; so please
call and satisfy yourselves whether the Castor
understands your case. ™

\u2666'; YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering from nervous debility
will do well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity.

Da. SPINNEY willGuarantee to Forpeit
Five Hundred Dollars for every case of weak-
ness or disease of any kind or character, which.
he undertakes and fails to cure. He would
theiefore say to the unfortunate sufferer who
may rend tins notice, that you are treading on
dangerous ground, when you longer delay in
seeking tbe proper remedy for your complaint
You may be in the first stags —remember that
you are approacbiug the last. If you are border-
ingon the last, and are suffering some or all of
its ill effects, remember that if you obstinately
presist in procrastination, the time must coma
when the most skillful physician can render yoa
no assistance ; when the door of hope willbe
closed against you; when no angel of mercy can
bring you relief. In no case sea the doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair work itself
upon your Imagination, but avail yourself of the
beneficial results of his treatment before your
case is beyond the reach of medical shill, or be-
fore '-rim death hurries yoa to apremature grave
i'ilea Cured without Using tLsss^astr Ir'sT******

MIDDLE-AGED MEN
Then are many at the age from thirty to sixty

who are troubled with frequent evacuations of
the bladder, * often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation and weakening
the system in a manner the patient cannot ac-
count for.' On examining the urinary deposits
atopy sediment will often bo found, and some-
times small particles of albumen willappear, or
the color will be of a thin, or milkish hue, again
changing, to a, dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of tbis difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the second stage
of weakness of vital organs. Dr. 8. willguarantee
a perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of these organs.

Only one interview required in the majority of
cases, Balance of treatment can be taken at
home without any interruption to business.- All letters or \u0084c ommunications strictly confi-
dential. Medicines packed so as not to excite
curiosity, and sent by express, if full description
of. case is given, beta personal Interview, in all
cases preferred. .. Orrics Hours— 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 and 7 to*
p. m. Sunday. 9tolo a. ml only. Consultation
free. - . , • J.^SSs%\asWa*a\\\\\\*Wßmm


